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Trolls 5-Minute Stories (DreamWorks Trolls) May 14 2021 A hardcover collection of Trolls stories, each of which can be read aloud in five minutes. Based on the DreamWorks Animation movie and TV series Trolls, girls
and boys ages 3 to 7 will love to read eight Troll-tastic tales in this hardcover collection of stories featuring the adventures of Poppy, Branch, and all their friends. Each story can be read in five minutes or less, so it's
perfect for bedtime--or anytime!
The Snow Queen Oct 07 2020 Thirty of Hans Christian Andersen's most cherished stories in single volumes Illustrator various artists. Known all over the world, these fairytales hold stories of great value and are a
source of inspiration for both young and old.
Five-Minute Stories Sep 29 2022 "Discover faraway lands and magical kingdoms, flee from thundering giants and cunning beasts, and fall in love with brave animals and beautiful princesses... There is always time to
read together with this treasure trove of over 50 five-minute fairy tales, fables, and classic stories" -- Page [4] of cover.
365 Stories and Rhymes Mar 31 2020 Enjoy a magical fairy tale, exciting story, or classic rhyme every day of the year.
The Very Hungry Caterpillar Nov 07 2020 The all-time classic picture book, from generation to generation, sold somewhere in the world every 30 seconds! Have you shared it with a child or grandchild in your life?
For the first time, Eric Carle’s The Very Hungry Caterpillar is now available in e-book format, perfect for storytime anywhere. As an added bonus, it includes read-aloud audio of Eric Carle reading his classic story. This
fine audio production pairs perfectly with the classic story, and it makes for a fantastic new way to encounter this famous, famished caterpillar.
5 Minute Farm Tales Dec 29 2019 Collects ten farm tales, including "Charlie and Tess," in which a sheepdog makes a special friend.
Princess Bedtime Stories Special Edition Nov 27 2019
Ten Ten Minute Fairy Stories Dec 21 2021 Stories prompted by research that shows that reading or being read to for just ten minutes every day will significantly improve children's reading skills. This short story
collection supports this - each story is selected from Usborne's Reading Programme and will take about ten minutes to read. Ideal for sharing with younger children; as children learn to read on their own they can tackle
these simple stories on their own. Part of Usborne's amazing selection of story books for young children. Previous title, '10 Ten-Minute Stories', also available ISBN: 9781409596745.
Rumpelstiltskin Apr 12 2021 A strange little man helps the miller's daughter spin straw into gold for the king, on the condition that she will give him her first-born child.
Fairy Tales Aug 24 2019 Once upon a time, there were pretty princesses, wicked witches, hungry wolves, and magical kingdoms. Turn the pages of Fairy Tales to meet your favourite fairy-tale friends from eight classic
stories.
A Treasury of Five Minute Stories Oct 26 2019 Dive into the magical worlds of your most beloved fairytales and fables with this beautifully illustrated storytime treasure both kiddos and their grown-ups will enjoy.
Young readers will be whisked away to over 30 new and exciting five-minute easy-to-read adventures designed to quickly entertain. This deluxe treasure trove of stories celebrates all the well-loved classics including
Thumbelina, The Tortoise and the Hare, The Gingerbread Man, Pinocchio, and more! Discover faraway lands, flee from thundering giants, and fall in love with this enchanting collection of favorites. Short tales allow
adults to adjust how many stories and how much time to spend reading every day Playful illustrations and beautifully written tales will create a smile from ear to ear Over 30 tales included: Thumbelina, The Tortoise and
the Hare, The Sorcerer's Apprentice, The Boy Who Cried Wolf, The Gingerbread Man, Pinocchio, and more! Perfect gift for any occasion: birthdays, holidays, and more! Collect all titles available in the Parragon
Treasury Collection including Fairy Tales and Mother Goose
Rapunzel Jan 10 2021 There's more to Rapunzel than excellent hair.Golden-haired princess Rapunzel is kept trapped in her lofty tower by a wicked witch, who lops off locks of her beautiful hair and sells them for her
own profit. Can Rapunzel ever figure out a way to escape? From the Macmillan Prize-winning creator of Little Red, Bethan Woollvin, comes another witty twist on of a favourite fairy tale. This bold and funny story
removes the handsome prince altogether, making Rapunzel the mistress of her own destiny. Printed with stunning pantone inks, Bethan Woollvin's unique and striking art style and drily comic voice make this the
perfect gift for fairy tale fans of all ages.
5 Minute Fairy Tales Jul 28 2022
5-Minute Bedtime Stories Jan 28 2020 Join Little Hedgehog, Little Bear, and all their animal friends on twenty-three peaceful adventures that will delight and comfort preschoolers as they snuggle into bed.
Pinocchio, the Tale of a Puppet Jul 16 2021 Pinocchio, The Tale of a Puppet follows the adventures of a talking wooden puppet whose nose grew longer whenever he told a lie and who wanted more than anything else to
become a real boy.As carpenter Master Antonio begins to carve a block of pinewood into a leg for his table the log shouts out, "Don't strike me too hard!" Frightened by the talking log, Master Cherry does not know
what to do until his neighbor Geppetto drops by looking for a piece of wood to build a marionette. Antonio gives the block to Geppetto. And thus begins the life of Pinocchio, the puppet that turns into a boy.Pinocchio,
The Tale of a Puppet is a novel for children by Carlo Collodi is about the mischievous adventures of Pinocchio, an animated marionette, and his poor father and woodcarver Geppetto. It is considered a classic of
children's literature and has spawned many derivative works of art. But this is not the story we've seen in film but the original version full of harrowing adventures faced by Pinnocchio. It includes 40 illustrations.
5-Minute Modern-Day Bedtime Stories: for Building Character Sep 17 2021 Bedtime stories for today's imaginations and tomorrow's character! Amazing parents who have read the first volume have asked for more
stories that are: relevant, fun, contemporary, short, and geared toward essential virtues. And Volume 2 does not disappoint! With 14 more witty stories, you'll find 14 more ways to naturally discuss the following virtues
with your little one: Selflessness, Bravery, Planning Ahead, Compassion, Grooming/Self-Care, Including Others, Independence, Responsibility, Resisting Temptation, Friendship, Delayed Gratification, Finishing Jobs,
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Respecting Authority, and Gratitude! If you're ready for more, click the buy button today! Also, please leave us a review if you would like a third volume!
5-Minute Spider-Man Stories: Spider-Man and his Amazing Friends Sep 05 2020 4 books in 1! In this eBook collection, your favorite Marvel Super Hero, the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN, meets some of his most important
allies, including the Avengers, Doctor Strange and Nova! Each story is the perfect length for reading aloud in just around five minutes, making it perfect for bedtime or anytime.
Five Minute Fairy Tales May 26 2022 28 popular fairy tales and stories adapted and illustrated by various writers and artists.
Five Minutes Dec 09 2020 A one-of-a-kind, laugh-out-loud picture book, perfect for any kid who has ever begged or bemoaned, "Five more minutes?!" Families everywhere will recognize themselves in this clever,
hilarious, and completely irresistible picture book. Five minutes is a lot of time... or is it? Well, it depends on what you're doing, of course! Follow one little boy and his family on a very busy day, as he discovers that
sometimes five minutes feels like forever--like when you're finishing up at the dentist's office or waiting in line for the bathroom or in the backseat on a long car ride--and sometimes five minutes feels like no time at all-like when you're playing your favorite game or at the tippy top of a roller coaster or snuggling up with a book before bedtime.
365 Fairy Tales Aug 05 2020 A classic collection of 365 fairy tales about princesses and fairies, castles and knights, talking animals and mischievous elves – enter a wondrous land of magic and fantasy. A delightful
new story every day for the whole year!
English Fairy Tales Jan 22 2022 English Fairy Tales - Joseph Jacobs - Joseph Jacobs He published his English fairy tale collections: English Fairy Tales in 1890 and More English Fairy Tales in 1893.From the
Preface:'WHO says that English folk have no fairy tales of their own? The present volume contains only a selection out of some 140, of which I have found traces in this country. It is probable that many more exist. A
quarter of the tales in this volume have been collected during the last ten years or so, and some of them have not been hitherto published. Up to 1870, it was said equally of France and of Italy, that they possessed no
folk-tales. Yet, within fifteen years from that date, over 1000 tales had been collected in each country.
Mary Engelbreit's 5-Minute Fairy Tales Jun 26 2022 Beloved New York Times bestselling author and artist Mary Engelbreit has created a treasury of fairy tales—with each story containing just the right amount of magic
and charm to fill five minutes. Mary Engelbreit’s signature illustrations and enchanting stories have captivated readers young and old. Now, in this collection of twelve fairy tales—selected by Mary Engelbreit
herself—favorite characters like Cinderella, Rumpelstiltskin, and Snow White each come alive in a story that can be read aloud in five minutes or less. Whether it’s playtime or bedtime, it's the perfect time for a story!
Mary Engelbreit's Fairy Tales Apr 24 2022 With twelve beloved stories meant for reading aloud and more than one hundred glorious illustrations, Mary Engelbreit's Fairy Tales is destined to become a family favorite!
Every turn of the page brings fresh delight as Snow White, Sleeping Beauty, the Little Mermaid, and others come to life as only Mary Engelbreit could have imagined them. Images of Rapunzel alone in her tower,
Cinderella’s pumpkin becoming a golden carriage, and Thumbelina's search for a home are unforgettable. Richly sparkling art in splendid colors, warm humor, and all of the charm found in Mary Engelbreit's Fairy Tales
make it a treasure with immediate appeal and long-lasting value. You’ll want to share it with those you love.
The Snow Queen Jul 04 2020 With a single kiss, a young maid saves her beloved from the Snow Queen’s icy imprisonment. When splinters from an evil troll’s magic mirror get into the heart and eye of Kai, he is tricked
into accompanying the Snow Queen to her palace, and only the innocence and kindness of Gerda’s heart can save him. The inspiration for Frozen, Hans Christian’s Andersen’s “The Snow Queen” is one of the most
beloved fairy tales in history. HarperPerennialClassics brings great works of literature to life in digital format, upholding the highest standards in ebook production and celebrating reading in all its forms. Look for more
titles in the HarperPerennial Classics collection to build your digital library.
5-Minute Really True Stories for Bedtime Feb 29 2020 "In this compendium of 5-minute really true stories about bedtime, you can go on a journey of wonder and learning to find out the answers to all these
questions, and many more! Travel to Ancient Egypt to explore the beds of Tutankhamun, jet off into space to see how astronauts get ready for bed, or even plunge underwater to learn how hibernating turtles breathe
through their bottoms!"--Back cover.
Golden Goose Jun 14 2021 Golden goose is a delightful bedtime story for toddlers .ONCE there lived a woodcutter with his three sons .One winter he sent his eldest son to cut woods from the forest.Eldest son went to
the forest with the cake and wine prepared by his mother. on the way he met a dwarf who asks him to share some food .But the arrogant eldest son refuses, dwarf was actually a wizard and he cursed the eldest son .
while cutting the woods He cut his legs accidentally and had to go back home with injury . woodcutter then sents his second son and same thing happens with him, then the third son who was the gentle of al.He goes to
the forest with the old bread and sour bear given by his mother but he was willing to share the food with the dwarf whom he meets on the way .T he dwarf blesses him and with the dwarfs blessings he finds a golden
goose near the tree.Golden goose brings huge fortune to his life ..lets see how.
5 Minute Fairy Tales (English) Oct 31 2022
Den grimme ælling Jul 24 2019
5-Minute Girl Power Stories Feb 20 2022 Read along with Disney! Follow along with word-for-word narration and join your favorite Disney and Pixar girls as they embark on new adventures. Investigate a toy case with
Officer McDimples, play hide-and-seek with Moana, enjoy a day out with Helen Parr, and much more! Each story in this collection is ideal for reading aloud in just five minutes—a perfect fit for bedtime, story time, or
any time!
Five-minute Stories Feb 08 2021 Five-Minute Stories is a wonderful collection of fairy tales and stories children will love to listen to over and over. Some classics include Cinderella, Three Little Pigs and so much more.
My First Book of Fairy Tales Sep 25 2019
5-Minute Spider-Man Stories Mar 12 2021 Spider-Man is about to face off against the world's most fearsome Super Villains! But can Spidey swing into action and save the day in just five minutes? The answer is YES.
In these sensational stories, the wall-crawler is busy battling loads of enemiesElectro, the Lizard, Doctor Octopus and more! Each story takes just five minutes to read aloud. Marvel's adventures are the way to go before
bedtime, on a busy day or at any moment. Enter the action-packed Marvel universe!
A First Book of Fairy Tales Jun 22 2019 Once upon a time there were some wonderful fairy tales waiting to be read ...Fourteen classic stories retold with beautiful illustrations and a sprinkle of story magic, bedtime
will never be the same again.Enchant your child with favourite tales like Cinderella and Jack and the Beanstalk, or tell them some wonderful new stories; The Fisherman and his Wife or Diamonds and Toads.Mary
Hoffman's charming retellings use simple language, ideal for reading or hearing aloud, while Julie Downing's stunning illustrations bring the characters to life, so children can follow and enjoy the fairytales through the
pictures. A wonderful collection to quietly enjoy together - making bedtime easy.
Little Red Riding Hood May 02 2020 A retelling of the folk tale about a little girl who finds a wolf in her grandmother's clothing.
What's Weird About A Mirror Aug 17 2021 What's Weird About A Mirror is a long-awaited hilarious collection of children's poems by poet Arden Davidson. It includes topics ranging from a snoring grandma, to a sixfooted camel, to reflections on the weirdness of mirrors. Delightfully entertaining for kids, teachers and parents, What's Weird About A Mirror: 101 Curious Poems by Arden Davidson is receiving enthusiastic praise and
is destined to be a modern classic.
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The Little Mermaid and Other Fairy Tales Nov 19 2021 Thirteen engaging tales exuding originality, whimsy and humor — among them "Great Claus and Little Claus," "The Ugly Duckling," "The Red Shoes,"
"Thumbelina," and the title story.
Five Minute Fairy Tales Oct 19 2021
Five-Minute Peppa Stories (Peppa Pig) Jun 02 2020 'This book is based on the TV series Peppa Pig. Peppa Pig is created by Neville Astley and Mark Baker."
Ever After High: 5-Minute Fairytale Stories Aug 29 2022 The first 5-minute stories collections based on the fairytale world of Ever After High! ©2017 Mattel. All Rights Reserved.
5-Minute Disney*Pixar Stories Mar 24 2022 Woody and Buzz, Mike and Sulley, Russell and Dug--the gang's all here, plus more! This treasury contains twelve adventure-filled stories that can be read aloud in about five
minutes and stars favorite Disney*Pixar characters new and classic. It's the perfect choice before bed, on the go, or any moment!
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